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Test to Check Organic Matter in Soil-Burying Panties!?
Over the summer, a driver came upon an article published in the Almanac for Farmers
& City Folk about the Soil Conservation Council of Canada. In it they were encouraging
people to think differently about their soil and showed a rather unique way of checking organic matter-by burying cotton briefs! The South Dakota Soil Health Coalition also conducted the study which showed that good, healthier soil would only leave the elastic waistband and the less healthy soil would produce an almost unaffected pair of briefs.
A farmer from Rosco, SD, Dennis Hoyle explained his results. “Tilled land does not
have enough of the biology to eat the “tighty whities” he explained. “When you are tilling the land, it’s like you are
creating a tornado in the soil and removing much of what's hungry for carbon.” When farm land is tilled, it damages
the soil structure. Some notes on soil health:
1. Keeping soil covered with residue provides a better environment for microbes to thrive.
2. A living root in the soil will aid in water infiltration and allowing air to get in the soil.
3. Oxygen from the air in the soil is critical because it allows for respiration of both plant roots and soil organisms.
4. A good soil structure is important to allow air and water in to the soil which are vital for healthy plant growth. It
will improve drainage and reduce soil erosion caused by excess surface run-off.
5. Regular soil sampling can also improve soil health. Talk with your agronomist today about options!
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From Tara’s Desk
Tonight as I type this, our family and our business family has survived (and dare I say,
thrived?) for 17 weeks after Greg’s death. Not a day goes by that we aren’t crushed by the
hole he left. Whether it be at our Pirak home at Christmas time, at the office, fire department, church…the list goes on and on. We do know now that we are able to successfully
run Valley Ag Supply. Our fall run was certainly respectable, as were our seed prepays, and
we hope that our customers felt the determination from all of us that we intend to do a
good job for many years to come. Prepay season is coming up fast. Our salesmen and
women are ready to help make plans for your operation in 2019. Each of our basic manufacturer partners
are offering financing this winter; interest rates vary
from 0% - 1.9% through John Deere or Rabo
AgriFinance. Many of you use (or have) John Deere
financial but not everyone has a Rabo AgriFinance account. I can help you get that account confidentially
set up. I would treat your application with the highest
respect. Rabo accounts take up to four days to set up;
John Deere takes a day or two. Both options are a
good way to free up space on your operating note for
2019.
Our customer appreciation open house is Tuesday,
December 18th. We’ll have the same delicious, homemade goodies, fried turkey, salad and cocktails you’ve
loved for years. Some things just can’t change! I’ve
included a picture of Greg and his boys this past
March, we went to the southwest US for spring
break, the last one we’ll take together. Greg was
good at telling people to take time off for family
events, to say nice things to people and to take a minute to snap a picture. My boys and I had family pictures taken this fall. A family to be proud of this
Christmas, but of a wife and kids missing their
husband and dad. So give a few extra hugs this
Christmas! Don’t fuss about taking just *one*
more picture! And most important of all, enjoy
the time with your family! Merry Christmas!
(PS the slightly blurry, crazy-haired, early morning photo is a picture Greg selfied of us five last
Christmas morning--there you have a happy family on Christmas morning!) ~Tara Pirak

Agxplore has entered its
twentieth year of business
and is celebrating by giving
away a Ford Raptor Pickup
to some lucky farmer.

AgXplore is the maker of Contain nitrogen stabilizer we’ve
used on your nitrogen for several years.

They must farm at least 500
acres of cropland
Rules, regulations and the
entry form can be found on
the link listed below.
You can’t win if you don’t enter!
Enter at: www/agweb.com/
AgxploreTruckSweepstakes

Bean Growth Chart

2018 Yield Data
By Alan Moehring

Corn and soybeans had quite the year. Seems like the elevation and yield
maps matched up pretty well. We saw too many zeros on the yield monitors;
however, the averages did bring a little hope. The highs in the field showed
us that the hybrids still have some big potential with how they helped raise
the average. The excess water, disease, and nitrogen shortage gave us more
insights on the corn and soybeans for next year.

Seed Co.
Dekalb
Dekalb
Dekalb
Dekalb
Croplan
Croplan
Croplan
Croplan

Hybrid

Yield
Traits RM (bu/ac)

DKC54-74 VT2P 104
DKC58-34
SS
108
DKC59-50 VT2P 109
DKC63-21
SS
113
4549
SS
105
4791
AS3111 107
4895
SS
108
4997
VT2P 109

258
255.3
269
275.7
250
248
234
253

~Dekalb 59-50 is a 109 day Double-Pro hybrid with a high disease rating.
We have had it for a couple years, and it showed excellent potential again
this year standing strong and filling out to the tips of the ears.
~Croplan 4895 comes as a Smartstax and Double-Pro. It has a lot of top
end, but we did see it struggle when it was on wetter ground.
~We had a new 104 and 108 day that showed some promise to complement
the rest of our strong lineup.

Seed Co.
Asgrow
Asgrow
Asgrow
Croplan
Croplan

Yield
Hybrid Traits RM (bu/ac)
AG24X9
AG26X8
AG29X9
RX2300
R2C2450

RR2X
RR2X
RX2X
RR2X
RR

2.4
2.6
2.9
2.3
2.4

72
73
71
72
73

Asgrow 26X8 is an Extend soybean that came out in 2018 and will continue
to be one of our bulk options due to its performance in the area. I am excited
to see some more of the new Asgrow 24X9 which has shown some top yield
potential for a mid-range bean.
Our plots this year had a hard time keeping their feet dry as did most of the
fields. Our best plots came from over East of the interstate in the hills where
the water had an easy time running off the field. We lost a plot over by Mission
Hill where the water stood for over a month and our Gayville plot had wet feet
all year causing some issues in getting consistent data.

Some of the bigger differences we saw this year and I believe will continue to
see comes from using fungicides. We are on a trend of warmer nights during
the growing season, and this is giving us more accumulated growing degree
days. This is great for choosing some longer season hybrids; however, it also
provides a better climate for diseases to attack the plants and allows for more
pests to move up from the south. Looking at the response to fungicide for each
variety allows for us to have a better idea on which acres will see the biggest
returns from the fungicide application.

Our Team Grew Again...
Hunter Welch has joined the Valley Ag Supply
team full time and will have an office at the Spink
location. Hunter will be a sales person and was at
Valley Ag Supply as an intern twice. He is from Elk
Point, loves the outdoors, those Jackrabbits and
just graduated from SDSU this December. Please
give him a warm welcome and don’t hesitate to
contact him for any of your crop needs.

47261 SD Hwy 48
Elk Point, SD 57025

Reminders!!!!
Check Your Applicator License!

Valley Ag Supply Christmas

Even if Valley Ag Supply sprays all a person’s field (thank

Party will be on Tuesday Dec. 18

you!) a customer is unable to purchase some restricted

at the Gayville Community Cen-

use pesticides without an up to date applicators license.

ter! Lunch will be served from 12

Examples of items include:

-2 p.m. Help us thank you with

1. Strychnine coated gopher bait

an amazing meal and a chance

2. Grazon (for pasture)

to win with WNAX for the 2019

3; Capture (for in furrow insecticide in spring on one’s

pickup! Make sure you are

own planter)

signed up by 12:50pm for a
Test Dates are as follows:

shot!

Contact
Us!
Valley Ag
SupplyGayville
605-267-3100

Valley Ag
SupplySpink
605-761-1001

Canton 2/4/2019 from 9AM-12PM
Sioux Falls 2/20/2019 from 1-4PM
Beresford 2/26/2019 from 9AM-12PM
Yankton 3/5/2019 from 1-4PM
Sioux Falls 3/25/2019 from 6-9PM
Details can be found on the S.D. Dept. of Ag homepage ( https://
sdda.sd.gov/ )and will also be posted on the iGrow / SDSU Extension website (http://igrow.org/ ).

Need sales reports for the end
of the year? We can help you
with a click of a mouse! No need
to dig out papers from the beginning of the year! We can run a
sales report sorted by seed, chemical, and fertilizer totals for
you! Give Kaci or Cathy a call!

Like us on
Facebook

